Saving just one dog won’t change the world...
but, surely, the world will change for that one dog...

Forever in Foster –
Forever in Our Hearts
Many of you don’t see what goes on
behind the scenes at Speaking of Dogs
Rescue, particularly with regards to
the senior dogs in our care. As some
of you know, our rescue focuses on
compassionate care for senior dogs.
When these beloved dogs come into
our rescue, they often have needs that
are beyond the scope of adoption. Still
others are up for adoption for months
without finding a forever home, and
they eventually become attached to their
foster parents. At that point we often feel
that it is not in the best interest of the
dog to be uprooted and put into a new
home, given their age.
And so, we keep some of our senior dogs
in our Forever in Foster program, which
has been running for over five years
and has seen many dogs live out their
last chapter in a loving, caring foster
home, cherished until they cross over to
the Rainbow Bridge. Speaking of Dogs
Rescue cares for these dogs financially
for the rest of their lives, covering their
vetting, food, and grooming costs.
This year we have had some exceptional
challenges in terms of health-care costs,
but we cannot let these dogs down. If
you would like to make a donation to
our Forever in Foster program and
help us continue to give our senior
dogs the care they deserve, please visit

https://www.canadahelps.
org/GivingPages/GivingPage.
aspx?gpID=10262
You will immediately get a tax receipt,
and all funds will go toward Speaking of
Dogs Rescue through Helping Homeless
Pets, our charitable umbrella group.
We salute our Forever Foster parents
and the dogs who are being embraced
by the commitment and love of these
special volunteers. We would also like
to thank our fundraising volunteers for
their tireless efforts this year. They are
an incredible group of doggone
dedicated folks, and without their help
we would not be able to assist the many
dogs who have blessed our lives and
touched our hearts.

Meet our Forever Fosters on page 5
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About Speaking of Dogs
Speaking of Dogs is a Toronto-based
organization that launched in 2001 and is
dedicated to educating and enlightening
people about dogs through seminars, workshop
forums, outreach and rescue. Our goal is to
end cruelty, abandonment, mistreatment and
homelessness of man’s best friend.

Contact Speaking of Dogs
1277 York Mills Road, Box 33508
Toronto, ON Canada M3A 3R5
Phone: 416-444-4190
Fax: 416-444-7116
Email: info@speakingofdogs.com
Web: www.speakingofdogs.com

Newletter Team
Editor: Nancy Foran
Design: Cathy Vandergeest at www.gawck.ca
Contributors: Nomi Berger, Kim Gladding,
Marlo Hiltz, and Lorraine Houston

Newsletters
If you no longer want to receive our newsletter,
email newsletter@speakingofdogs.com, with
“unsubscribe” written in the subject line.
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With her thick, creamy
coat splashed with tan,
she’s the picture of warmth
on a cool autumn day. Her
large brown eyes look out
at you curiously, as if she’s
trying you on for size.
Could you be the perfect
fit? Emerging slowly from
her shell, sweet Chloe is
learning to trust again and
has found a new place of
comfort – her foster mom’s
lap, where she happily
accepts gentle petting. Then
she returns to her “den,”
her own private safe space
in the house. Her foster
mom laughingly calls her
a “closet toy player.” Why?
Each morning, toys from
the common area are piled
in Chloe’s den: she’s been

featured dog:

Chloe

shih tzu / terrier Mix
medium, adult, femalE

playing while everyone’s
sleeping. Oh, for a nanny
cam! She’s a nurturer too,
watching over her small,
frail foster brother and
romping with him in the
backyard. She likes being
bathed and brushed, and
to look her casual best, she
prefers a scissor to a clipper
cut. She’s fully leash trained,
and although she does have
the occasional “nervous”
day, she walks well outside.
Since trust and love are new
to Chloe, her ideal family
would patiently nurture
that trust and love, support
her while she settles in, and
guide her as she grows into
the confident Chloe she was
meant to be. Are you the
perfect fit?

A friend in need is a friend indeed
Without a doubt, a dog is a real friend. Our dogs come in
all shapes and sizes, but they have one thing in common–
they all need loving forever homes. Open your heart and
your home to a rescue dog. You’ll be glad you did.

Becky

labrador retriever
medium, young, female

For complete information about the adoption process,
please visit www.speakingofdogs-adoption.blogspot.com/
For more information on each dog, simply click on
their name.

Lewis

labrador retriever
large, senior, male

Callie

collie / australian shepherd mix
medium, adult, female
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dogs looking for homes

Chloe

dogs looking for homes

Bailey

Wally

Dennis

poodle
small, adult, male

American eskimo / chihuahua
small, adult, female

australian shepherd
large, senior, male

Maggie

Princess Dora
beagle / Terrier Mix
medium adult, male

miniature pinscher
small, senior, female

Dayden

Lucy

Timmy

shih tzu
small, adult, female

german shepherd dog
medium, adult, female

labrador retriever / beagle Mix
medium, adult, female

Bella

shih tzu
small, adult, male
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dogs looking for homes

Tulip

hound / labrador mix
medium, adult, female

Alan

papillon / pomeranian mix
small, young, male

Margot

collie / shepherd mix
medium, senior, female

Give Us
Something to
Bark About!

Honey

Labrador / collie
medium, adult, female

Farley

cocker spaniel
medium, adult, male

LETTERS:
Hello Nancy and Cathy,
This e-mail is long overdue as we
have been procrastinating to send you
accolades and our appreciation for
such an informative, easy to read and
interesting layout to the SoD Newsletter.
Thank you both for taking the time to
publish such a professional periodical.

Has your dog accomplished something
amazing? Want to let everyone know
just how special your Speaking of
Dogs dog really is? Care to share some
musings about being a foster mom or
dad? We’d like to hear about it! Please
send your interesting, heartwarming,
or awe-inspiring doggie tale to
info@speakingofdogs.com.

The time and effort you put into its
creation is reflected in its content and
quality. We look forward to reading them
on a monthly basis and to see all those
beautiful dogs that pass through your care.
Please continue the great work.
Sincerely,
Miss Cricket’s guardians
(Jan and Dave)
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Nikki

Nikki is about
14 years old.
This sweet
yorkie was left
out in a crate
for three days
in the summer
of 2012 by her
owner, who said Nikki was peeing in
the house. Nikki is now living with a
great foster mom and dad and her two
big terrier brothers.

Amber

Amber is
about 13 years
old and was
rescued from
a hoarding
situation. This
Pekinese is now
living with a
caring foster mom in the Beach area.
She loves the lake and the sand beneath
her paws – and just adores her new
brothers.

Teddy

Teddy is about
14 years old
and was left
homeless when
his owner
moved into a
nursing home.
Teddy is now
living with wonderful Forever in Foster
parents in Toronto, who make sure he
has all the love he needs, along with
walks, car rides, spa days, and a sunny
backyard!

Blue

Blue is about 10
years old. This
lab mix had
been physically
traumatized
and would
sometimes
yelp or air snap
when feeling frightened or threatened.
Her foster mom has worked very hard
to build trust and confidence and has
made great progress.

Marilyn

Marilyn is
about 12 years
old and is a
black lab mix.
When she
was left in the
parking lot of a
Toronto shelter,
her nails were so long she could barely
walk. She now lives in Forever in Foster
with an amazing, caring couple who
dote on her. Now that her nails are
cut and she is on arthritis medication,
she can actually chase sticks and balls
again!

If you would like to make a
donation to our Forever in
Foster program and help us
continue to give our senior
dogs the care they deserve,
please visit https://
www.canadahelps.org/
GivingPages/GivingPage.
aspx?gpID=10262
You will immediately get
a tax receipt, and all funds
will go toward Speaking
of Dogs Rescue through
Helping Homeless Pets, our
charitable umbrella group.

forever fosters

Meet Our
Forever
Fosters

Place Your Ad
and Place Your
Order for the
2014 Calendar!
There’s still time to get your
business card–sized ad in the
2014 Speaking of Dogs Rescue
calendar! It will soon be going
to press though, so don’t delay!
It’s the same great calendar
you’ve come to expect from
Speaking of Dogs, but it will
have a fresh new look. Better
still, all the photos that were
sent in made it into the calendar.
Best of all, we’re ready to take
your orders! Calendars are $12
each, or $10 each for orders of
10 or more.
For information about placing
an ad or to place your order,
please contact Lorraine at
info@speakingofdogs.com.

You Oughta Be
in Pictures!
We are now accepting
pictures for the cover of the
2014 Rescue Directory.
Please submit clear photos
to lhh4dogs@rogers.com.
A committee of Speaking of
Dogs volunteers will decide
which pictures go to the finals.
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The hammer will
soon drop on
the fall online
auction, so mark
your calendars!
This important
fundraiser will be running from
November 1st to 9th.
We’d like to thank those who have
generously donated the many items we
have to auction off. The only items we
are still in need of are gift certificates
and big-ticket items. If you have such
an item to donate, please contact
auction@speakingofdogs.com and let us
know what area of the city you are in. We
are accepting donations until October 4th.
Speaking of Dogs must actively fundraise
to continue our efforts to assist the
many dogs who need our help, and the
online auctions are one of our largest
fundraisers. All funds raised go directly
to veterinary costs and care for the dogs.
Please check the November newsletter
for all the details about how to view the
auction items and – most importantly
– place your bids!
Thanks from all the dogs and everyone
at Speaking of Dogs Rescue.

We’ll be publishing all the details right
here in the coming months!

Cast Your Vote and
Help Our Dogs!
Your votes could help
us win $500 – but not
for much longer! The
Shelter Challenge
ends on Sunday,
October 13, 2013.
The rescue with the highest number
of votes in Canada will receive a prize
of $1,000. We have some dogged
competition, so we’ve teamed up with
All Breed Canine Rescue (ABCR).
We’re asking all supporters of Speaking
of Dogs Rescue and All Breed Canine
Rescue to vote for Speaking of Dogs. If
Speaking of Dogs wins, the prize will
be split 50/50 between the two rescues.
Through this combined effort, we have
a real shot at winning some muchneeded funding for both rescues.
The contest permits one vote per day
per computer, so please try to vote
daily at www.shelterchallenge.com.

Visit Us at the
PawsWay Rescue Me
Weekend!

• Monica Segal speaking about canine
nutrition in April 2014

Speaking of Dogs
Rescue will be
at this year’s
PawsWay Rescue
Me Weekend on
Sunday, October
6th. Come on out and discover what to
expect when adopting a rescue animal
and how to make that adoption a
success. While you’re there, please stop
by the SOD booth and help support
our rescue and its dedicated volunteers.
Best of all, admission is free!

• Aimee Sadler speaking on Playing
for Life (shelter dog play grouping)
in October 2014

Location: PawsWay, 245 Queens Quay
West, North Building, Toronto (near
the Harbourfront Centre)

Announcing the
2014 Speaking of
Dogs Seminars!
The 2014 Speaking
of Dogs seminars
are booked! Here’s
what you have to
look forward to:

Date: Saturday, October 5th and
Sunday, October 6th (the event runs
two days, but SOD Rescue will only be
there on the Sunday)
Time: 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Speaking of Dogs
Rescue Joins Blue
Buffalo’s Home
4 the Holidays
Campaign
SOD Rescue will be
participating in this
year’s Home 4 the
Holidays campaign,
taking place from
October 1, 2013,
to January 2, 2014. Started in 1999,
this adoption drive aims to raise
awareness about the importance of
pet adoption during the holiday season.
For more information please visit
www.home4theholidays.org.

Write a
heartwarming
story and help SOD
Rescue win a $500
donation!
The Helen
Woodward Animal
Centre will once
again be hosting the
“Most Heartwarming
Story” contest. Each
organization participating in the 2013
Home 4 the Holidays campaign can enter
their best pet adoption story (that took
place during the campaign). Every week,
Home 4 the Holidays will share one story
over their social media network, and the
rescue that submits the story judged to
be the most heartwarming will win $500.
Do you have a story about your special
SOD adoptee? Please email it to
Lorraine at lorraine@speakingofdogs.com.
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events

The Fall Auction
Is Almost Here!

Hallowe’en
Party!
Join Speaking of Dogs for a funfilled afternoon of Hallowe’en
activities at Petopia!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Contests
Play time
50/50 draw
Raffles
Prizes
Snacks for dogs and humans
Hallowe’en photos available

Date: Sunday, October 27th
Time: 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Location: Petopia,
265 Bartley Drive, Toronto,
(for more detailed directions,
please visit www.petopia.ca)
Cost: $10.00 per dog

You’ll have a frightfully good time!

ask the trainer

no need to fight
like cats and dogs!
Marlo Hiltz,
CPDT-KA

All animals need to feel that they
live in a safe and predictable
environment. When combining cats
and dogs in the same household, this
is particularly important. There are
risks of injury – even death – when
you have a multi-species war zone
going on under your roof.
Here we’ll focus on households that
already have cat(s) and dog(s) who live
together but could use some help to
improve their relationship.
Creating a safe area for each is your
first priority. Your cat should have an
area that your dog cannot access. This
can be accomplished by using baby
gates, cutting out a cat-sized hole in a
door to a room, or a supplying higher
ground that the cat can get to, like a
well-grounded cat tree.
I live with three dogs and three cats,
and I have a cutout for the cats in the
door to my basement, so they can
retreat to there. I also keep my litter
boxes and cat food in the basement, so
the dogs cannot get to them.
Your dog should not be allowed to
chase your cat. Dogs love to chase, and
your cat running away will reinforce
your dog’s desire to chase it. If your
dog has already developed the habit
of cat-chasing, then you will need to
keep your dog on a leash when your
cat is around to prevent the behaviour.
Reward your dog for remaining calm
around your cat. If your dog is off-

leash, your cat should be in her safe
place. Behaviours that are good to
reward your dog for around your
cats are sits, downs, and focusing on
you. Practise lots of recalls with your
dog around your cat and reward him
generously. Before your dog even goes
to chase your cat, ask him to come and
reward him.
Putting a bell on both your dog’s and
cat’s collars will prevent them from
having the opportunity to sneak up on
each other, which should discourage
chasing and other unwanted
behaviours.
You should also make sure that you are
meeting the needs of both of your pets.
Keep their minds active and engaged
by feeding them using food-dispensing
toys. Make sure they both get plenty of
exercise. If your cat has her front claws,
keep them trimmed. Practice mat work
with both of them. Have a mat for each
and reward them generously when they
go to their mat and stay there.
Look for triggers that cause either
of them to feel uncomfortable in the
other’s presence. My pug will only
chase a cat if he is on my lap and the cat
comes into the room. In that scenario,
I simply remove my pug from my lap

and gently place him beside me on the
couch. Other triggers can be guarding
food or toys.
You can also try products that are
designed to help both species feel calm.
Adaptil is for dogs and feliaway is for
cats. Both are scented products that
you can plug into any electrical outlet.
Teach both your cat and your dog that
good things happen in each other’s
presence and that it is possible for
you to play with both at the same
time. When my cats come up to me
for attention, I will immediately start
throwing a toy for my dogs to fetch.
You can give treats to both while they
are separated by a baby gate. That way
they will make a positive association
with each other’s presence. You should
also supervise them when they are in
the same space so you can reward them
for interacting nicely and interrupt
them if you need to.
Cats and dogs can definitely learn to
enjoy each other’s company, as long as
they feel safe and protected while they
are together. You will know that you
are having success when both animals
can be in the same room together and
remain calm.
Good luck and happy training!
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It was a day of learning and laughing
when Julie Robitaille presented her
Touch Associated Clicker Training
seminar last month. Dog trainers,

animal services workers, rescue fosters
and volunteers, and enthusiastic dog
owners had the opportunity to learn
a new methodology to train fearful
and reactive dogs. The SOD Rescue
volunteers were also on hand, helping

to keep the day organized and raise
funds for the rescue through the
second-hand rescue shop and raffle.
A wonderful time was had by all – just
check out these photos!
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event recap

tact seminar

A new deadly
virus, known as
circovirus, may be
infecting North
American dogs.
The American
Veterinary
Medicine
Association has
also published a
circovirus FAQ.
Does your dog
often lick strange
surfaces like floors
and walls? It might
be a gastrointestinal
problem rather than
a behavioural one.
Toronto has
updated its animal
by-law, following
consultations
with the Toronto
Humane Society,
Toronto Animal Services, and the
broader community.
Toronto is one step
closer to having a
mobile spay and
neuter clinic.

More than 100 cats
were rescued from
a hoarding situation
in Milton, Ontario.

The closed-door
hearing also attracted
dog rescuers, who
were there to protest
the horrors of puppy
mills.
Check out regular
contributor Nomi
Berger’s column
on the Furever
Network. “Nomi
Knows” comes out
every Friday.
Animal care
workers and
volunteers and
those whose
pets have health
problems or
behavioural issues will find this
interview with Patricia Smith, founder
of the Compassion Fatigue Awareness
Project, particularly helpful.
The USDA now
requires that dog
breeders who breed
more than four
females and sell
puppies online, by
mail, or over the phone be licensed.

Convicted animalkiller Kayla Bourque
is asking the
courts to ease her
parole restrictions,
including her
lifetime ban on owning pets.

Video Bits and Bites
A loyal, alert dog
saved his owners’
son from an abusive
babysitter.

Watch this
inspirational video
about a Costa Rican
project to give
mixed-breed dogs
the respect they
deserve. (I know my beautiful mutt
often gets compliments!)
“Finding Fido” is a
great public service
announcement that
encourages people
to adopt from a
shelter or rescue
rather than from private breeders.

This month’s
recalls and alerts:
• Joey’s Jerky chicken jerky
treats

Learn to read your dog’s
body language!
The tale of the tail...
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& bites

Simply click on a summary to be
whisked away to the internet page
where you can read the full story.

Alleged puppy
miller Viola
Streicher has
pleaded guilty
to nine charges
relating to bylaw
infractions and nine charges relating to
the mistreatment of animals. In exchange,
all charges against her husband, Menno
Streicher, were dropped.

bits

Bits & Bites

recent adoptions

Happy
Tails
September 2013 adoptions:

A big thank you to our foster parents
and our new adoptive guardians
for helping give these loving dogs a
second chance.

Barney

Mimsy

Tia

Marley

Freddie

Lucy

Cricket

Sebastian Charles

Visit our online store at
www.speakingofdogsbasketsandgifts.ca

Chili

Rupert
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in memoriam

I Loved You Best
So this is where we part, My Friend,
And you’ll run on, around the bend.
Gone from sight, but not from mind,
new pleasures there you’ll surely find.
I will go on; I’ll find the strength,
Life measures quality, not its length.
One long embrace before you leave,

Teddy

Loved by Wayne
and Christine Gladding
Adopted Jan 2010
Passed September 2013

Share one last look, before I grieve.
There are others, that much is true,
But they be they, and they aren’t you.
And I, fair, impartial, or so I thought,
Will remember well all you’ve taught.
Your place I’ll hold, you will be missed,
The fur I stroked, the nose I kissed.
And as you journey to your final rest,
Take with you this...I loved you best.

Max

Loved by Petopia staff and
Speaking of Dogs Rescue

—Jim Willis

In memory of the wonderful dogs who have
enriched our lives with their unconditional love.
We will always treasure the memories and
special moments we have shared.
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